
1- Society and Public
Hold paramount the public welfare, health, 

safety, and environment
Issue objective public statements and testimonies  
Ensure legal compliance with laws [Rule of Law] 

and enhance the profession's reputation

2- Stakeholders, Clients, and Employers
Act as faithful agents or trustees [Trust, Viability]

Protect others confidential information and ownership, unless reporting #1
Disclose any conflict of interest [Transparency], or third-party association

3- Self and Peers
Qualify by education or experience and continue professional development

Beware of gifts, compensation, commission, political contribution with strings attached
Act professionally [Integrity, Accountability, Fairness, Respect]

Define the problem
Rank stakeholders' priorities

Ethical 
Dilemma?

Communicate 
Optimal Solution

NoYes
Ends Rule

Care

Ethical Dilemma
• Rule/Action-based: rules are rules. 

End does not justify the means. 
• Ends/Outcome-based: the most 

good for the whole
• Care-based: how do you want to be 

treated.



Case 5 – Energy Testimony
• Engineer A serves on the State X Environmental Quality Council. Another State Y conducts a 

hearing on proposed rules for coal bed methane discharge permits. Engineer A was retained to 
testify by a coal bed methane company.

• In State Y, Engineer A began his testimony by stating that he was a licensed professional engineer 
only in State X. He then stated that he is employed by the U.S. Department of Energy, working in the 
coal bed methane arena and his slides listed his job title with the U.S. DOE.

• Engineer A also provides consulting services for coal bed methane companies. He never stated in 
his testimony that he works for coal bed methane companies. When asked at the end of his 
testimony if he was testifying on behalf of the U.S. DOE, Engineer A said, “I am testifying on my own 
behalf.”

• Later, a newspaper article on the hearing reports that a “U.S. DOE researcher” testified at the 
hearing, and information is later revealed that Engineer A’s attendance at the hearing was paid for 
by the coal bed methane company through his consulting business.

Discuss:

• Was it ethical for Engineer A to provide expert testimony in the manner described?

• Was it ethical for Engineer A to serve as an expert witness under the circumstances?


